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Abstract

Objective. This study aims to assess stakeholder perceptions on the challenges and value of
real-world evidence (RWE) post approval, the differences in regulatory and health technology
assessment (HTA) real-world data (RWD) collection requirements under the German regu-
lation for more safety in drug supply (GSAV), and future alignment opportunities to create a
complementary framework for postapproval RWE requirements.
Methods. Eleven semistructured interviews were conducted purposively with pharmaceutical
industry experts, regulatory authorities, health technology assessment bodies (HTAbs), and
academia. The interview questions focused on the role of RWE post approval, the added
value and challenges of RWE, the most important requirements for RWD collection, experi-
ence with registries as a source of RWD, perceptions on the GSAV law, RWE requirements in
other countries, and the differences between regulatory and HTA requirements and alignment
opportunities. The interviews were recorded, transcribed, and translated for coding in Nvivo
to summarize the findings.
Results. All experts agree that RWE could close evidence gaps by showing the actual value of
medicines in patients under real-world conditions. However, experts acknowledged certain chal-
lenges such as: (i) heterogeneous perspectives and differences in outcome measures for RWE
generation and (ii) missing practical experience with RWD collected through mandatory regis-
tries within the German benefit assessment due to an unclear implementation of the GSAV.
Conclusions. This study revealed that all stakeholder groups recognize the added value of RWE
but experience conflicting demands for RWD collection. Harmonizing requirements can be
achieved through common postlicensing evidence generation (PLEG) plans and joint scientific
advice to address uncertainties regarding evidence needs and to optimize drug development.

Background

The pharmaceutical industry, regulators, and health technology assessment bodies (HTAbs)
are increasingly exploring the potential of real-world data (RWD) as a complementary source
to generate evidence regarding the effectiveness and safety of medicines in routine clinical
practice (1;2). RWD is defined as an overarching term for data (such as efficacy or safety) col-
lected outside of the context of conventional randomized controlled trials (RCTs) (2). The
generated evidence obtained through the synthesis and analysis of these raw RWD is defined
as real-world evidence (RWE) and may affect healthcare decision making by filling evidence
gaps for regulatory decisions along a medicine’s lifecycle (2;3). Indeed, the European
Medicines Agency (EMA) aims to increase the use of RWE in regulatory decisions and has
been relying on RWD collected on an “ad-hoc” basis for postmarket safety surveillance and
noninterventional postapproval safety and efficacy studies (PASS, PAES) to generate additional
evidence on drug utilization and adverse outcomes in practice (4–7).

Furthermore, RWD collection requirements can become mandatory in Germany following
the new regulation for more safety in drug supply (GSAV) (8). Under this regulation, the
Federal Joint Committee (G-BA) may now request RWD collection from pharmaceutical com-
panies to be submitted to compulsory indication-based registries for the national benefit
assessment of new medicines that can only show “limited scientific evidence” such as orphan
drugs, drugs conditionally approved, or those approved under exceptional circumstances (9–
11). The exact requirements regarding the duration, nature, scope, and methodology of RWD
collection according to patient-relevant end points still need to be determined before RWD
collection can potentially be requested. Despite the increased attention on the potential
value of RWE for regulatory and reimbursement decisions, the collection and the use of
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RWE are burdened with operational, technical, and methodolog-
ical challenges (12–14). Additionally, the GSAV may lead to dou-
ble structures at the regulatory and the national levels with
heterogeneous evidence requirements that do not contribute to
an improved RWD collection (15). Hence, there is a need to
align requirements to enable optimal evidence appraisal and to
maximize the utility of RWE throughout drug development.
However, there is still a knowledge gap regarding stakeholder per-
spectives on the sequencing of regulatory and HTA postevidence
requirements, that is, how to create a complementary system that
employs RWE in synergetic postapproval studies. Accordingly,
this study aims to assess stakeholder perceptions regarding the
different requirements for postapproval data collection at the reg-
ulatory level compared with the requirements for national HTA
follow-up in Germany. The purpose was to gain an in-depth
knowledge about stakeholder views regarding the challenges and
added value of RWE as part of postlicensing evidence generation
(PLEG) and the obstacles of the two separate systems and to
determine how experts envision future solutions to align national
HTA with the EMA regulatory scheme to create a complementary
framework for RWE requirements.

Methods

Semistructured interviews were conducted with experts in the
field of RWE. An interview guide was developed based on a docu-
ment analysis of reports on EMA and German RWE require-
ments and their analysis for regulatory purposes and HTA
(5;16;17). The final questionnaire consisted of seven open-ended
questions and was divided into two main parts: first asking for
the perceived value and challenges of RWE post approval and
then asking for the experienced differences in requirements and
potential opportunities for alignment. The questions were slightly
adjusted in four of the interviews with experts outside of the
German healthcare context to obtain their experience with
national evidence requirements in their country instead of their
views on the GSAV. Content validation was done by two addi-
tional researchers; the questionnaire was adjusted accordingly to

create a clear and informative questionnaire. The final version
of the questionnaire can be found in Table 1. For German respon-
dents, the questionnaire was adjusted and directly translated into
German by a native speaker of the research team.

A total of eleven semistructured interviews were conducted
with RWE experts from the pharmaceutical industry (4), regula-
tory agencies (2), HTAbs (3), and academia (2). Interviewees
from the pharmaceutical industry included experts from two dif-
ferent companies, the European Federation of Pharmaceutical
Industries and Associations (EFPIA) and the German
Association of Research-Based Pharmaceutical Companies
(VFA). The regulatory group included two experts from the
EMA, whereas the HTAb group included experts from the
G-BA, the Institute for Quality and Efficiency in Healthcare
(IQWiG), and the Swedish TLV. For the academic group, a health
economist from a German consulting agency and an expert from
the private institute for applied health service research (inav
GmbH) were interviewed. The interviewees were purposively
selected and recruited through personal contact using e-mail.
Interviewees were mainly from Germany, but other experts
from England (ENG), Sweden, the Netherlands, and Belgium
were also included to understand their experiences with national
RWE requirements in other European countries. After the inter-
viewees agreed to participate, teleconferences were arranged. The
interview was recorded upon given consent, transcribed after-
ward, and translated to English if needed. Additionally, a sum-
mary of the transcript was sent back to the interview
participants for a member check to ensure the credibility of the
collected data. Once the interview data had been checked, the
analysis was performed by using the NVivo software and the rec-
ommended coding approach in the literature (18). Ethical
approval was obtained from the ethics assessors of Maastricht
University and the research was classified as a low-risk project
(FHML/HPIM/2020.087). The participants were approached in
their professional function only and did not necessarily represent
the view of their institutions. They agreed to participate voluntar-
ily. Confidentiality of the interview data and personal anonymity
of the interviewees were assured.

Table 1. Interview questions

Topic Questions

Value and Challenges of RWE 1) From your point of view, what is currently the role of real-world evidence in the postapproval phase
(postauthorization studies and HTA)?

2) Which real-world data collection requirements do you consider to be most important for regulatory
postauthorization studies and national HTA?

3) According to your perception, what are the main challenges and added value of using real-world evidence
for HTA and postapproval studies?

4) What is your experience regarding the use of registries as a source of real-world data collection for
regulatory and HTA purposes?

Difference in requirements and
opportunities for alignment

1) How did you perceive the evolution and discussion of real-world evidence requirements for the benefit
assessment in line with the new law for higher safety in drug supply (GSAV) in Germany?

2) From your point of view, what do you think will be the main differences between the regulatory and the
national HTA requirements for real-world evidence in the postapproval phase?

3) Where do you see opportunities for an alignment between the evidence requirements at the regulatory
and the HTA levels and which tools do you think are already available to align the evidence generation?

For Non-German experts 1) What is your experience with different national evidence requirements for HTA in your country?
2) From your experience, what are the main differences between the regulatory and the national HTA

requirements in your country in terms of evidence in the postapproval phase?
3) Where do you see opportunities for an alignment between the evidence requirements at the regulatory and

the HTA levels and which tools do you think are already available to align the evidence generation?

Note: RWE, Real-world Evidence; HTA, Health Technology Assessment.
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Results

The results are classified according to the topics of the interview
questionnaire. An overview of the main findings according to
stakeholder group (P, R, HTAbs, or A) can be found in Table 2.
The numbers behind each statement indicate the number of inter-
viewees who mentioned a specific opinion.

Added Value and Challenges of RWE

Current Role of RWE Post Approval
The role of RWE post approval differs between the regulatory and
the HTA level. Pharmaceutical and regulatory experts agreed that
RWE is commonly a part of regulatory requirements for PASS
and PAES. RWE typically supports postapproval safety evalua-
tions by monitoring spontaneous adverse events or is part of
the requirements for long-term documentation of the safety and
efficacy of Advanced Therapy Medicinal Products (ATMPs)
(19). Additionally, RWD collection is often linked to managed
entry agreements and conditional marketing approvals. In com-
parison, five respondents (P, HTAbs, A) agreed that RWE has vir-
tually no scientific role for HTA. Most HTAbs still prefer evidence
from RCTs as the gold standard for the national benefit assess-
ment. Consequently, four respondents (P, HTAbs, A) agreed
that RWE is not the appropriate manner for the German HTA
process. RWE is rarely submitted by pharmaceutical companies
as RWD does not exist at the time of benefit assessment after
marketing approval.

Perceived Challenges and Value
Regarding the challenges of RWE, six respondents from all stake-
holder groups mentioned methodological problems with RWE
such as missing randomization or selection bias. Similarly, the
quality of RWD was perceived as a major challenge by five
respondents (P, R, HTAbs) as often no quality control infrastruc-
tures are in place to ensure the completeness of data collection.
Furthermore, a lack of standardization in RWD collection leads
to differences between countries, regions, and hospitals. Two
respondents (P) further mentioned the challenge of data accept-
ability. Respondents often perceived reluctancy and philosophical
objections in the healthcare sector, leading to a lack of trust by
HTAbs to use RWE in decision making. Despite these challenges,
all respondents saw the potential value in the use of RWD as a
source to complement clinical data for evidence generation.
Four respondents (P, HTAbs, A) mentioned that RWE shows
the actual value of medicines in real patients with different life-
styles and comorbidities. Experts from the pharmaceutical indus-
try and the HTAbs valued that RWD collection does not take
place with strict study protocols, allowing the inclusion of patient
populations with worse general health conditions. According to
four respondents (P, HTAbs), RWE may also reduce uncertainty
by filling knowledge gaps that could not be addressed in RCTs.
Hence, two respondents (P, R) mentioned that RWE could step
in when RCTs are not ethically or operationally feasible.

Most Important Requirements
Two experts (R, HTAbs) explained that the evidence requirements
generally depend on the specific research question of interest that
determines the appropriate data sources and quality characteris-
tics. Moreover, most respondents (6) mentioned the high quality
of RWD as the most important requirement. Two respondents (P,
R) perceived a good understanding of the data origin and the

completeness of well-controlled and systematically collected data
as important.

Additionally, four stakeholders (HTAbs, A) agreed that a com-
parator is the most important basic methodological requirement
for real-world studies. Respondents stressed that comparative
assessments must be possible in real-world studies to generate
meaningful comparative information for the benefit assessment.
The HTA experts further stressed the importance of defining
patient-relevant end points for RWD collection, preferably in
indication-based registries.

Experience with Registries as a Source for RWD
Registries were an often-mentioned source of RWD in the postap-
proval context. However, three respondents (P, HTAbs, A) agreed
that there are few high-quality registries in Germany that could be
used to collect RWD. Additionally, the German HTAb experts
mentioned a limited registry practice at the national level. The
German HTAbs want to see certain endpoints such as quality
of life (QoL) that are not adequately collected in registries.
Hence, existing German registries may not be suitable for use to
generate additional evidence related to many indications. At the
regulatory level, there is experience with registries as a data source
for authorization. However, there is also a diverse and heteroge-
neous landscape of registries in Europe, including professionally
setup registries, that meet important data transparency and man-
agement requirements, but also smaller registries with lower qual-
ity due to financing problems. Regarding this, three respondents
(R, A) mentioned the EMA registry initiative that was set up to
improve the quality of registries as a source for RWD collection
in Europe. According to two respondents (HTAbs, A), different
research questions from regulators and HTA could be answered
using the same registry as a data source if an indication-based reg-
istry for ongoing data collection is in place.

Differences in Requirements and Alignment Opportunities

Perceptions Regarding the GSAV Regulation
The GSAV is perceived as a controversial law leading to uncer-
tainty regarding the implementation rules (P, R, A). Most respon-
dents believed that the new law might not be able to meet the high
expectations in practice due to the methodological challenges.
According to two respondents (P, HTAbs), the law intends to cre-
ate better alignment between the EMA and the AMNOG system
during the national benefit assessment and to ensure complete-
ness of data collection with appropriate commitments. The
German HTAbs perceive the GSAV as a useful tool to limit the
prescription authorization for new products to those service pro-
viders who participate in such RWD collection, whereas respon-
dents from the pharmaceutical industry experience obstacles due
to a lack of predictable planning. Stakeholders often assumed that
such RWD collection would be mandatory in addition to existing
regulatory postapproval data collection requirements. It remains
unclear how the G-BA will identify compounds to request addi-
tional data and how methodological criteria are defined.

Moreover, four respondents (P, HTAbs, A) expect that addi-
tional RWD collection will not be a regular requirement for
HTA. The experts agreed that the G-BA will consider the possibil-
ity of RWD collection carefully and will request it only in a few
specific cases, most likely targeting medical products such as
ATMPs, gene therapies, or oncological products. Potential cases
may be products approved under exceptional circumstances
(20), where there is a need for additional data, because no further
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Table 2. Summary of the main interview findings

Themes Summary of specific issues and number of interviewees that described an opinion
Stakeholder
Group

Role of RWE after
approval

Regulatory level Postauthorization safety and efficacy studies (3)a P, R

Managed entry agreements, conditional approvals (2) P

Long-term documentation of safety and efficacy of Advanced Therapeutic Medicinal Products (1) R

Pharmacovigilance, safety evaluations, monitor spontaneous adverse events (2) R

HTA No/subordinate role (5) P, HTAbs, A

Prefer clinical data from RCTs (5) P, HTAbs, A

Real-world data do not exist for HTA (3) P, HTAbs

Only in individual, exceptional cases (3) HTAbs, A

Not the appropriate manner for the German AMNOG system (4) P, HTAbs, A

Added value Actual value of medicines in actual patients with different lifestyles and comorbidities (4) P, HTAbs, A

Fill knowledge gaps, reduce uncertainty (4) P, HTAbs

Clear picture of the supply and care context (3) P, HTAbs

When RCTs are not ethically or operational feasible (2) P, R

Complement clinical data as an additional source of data (3) R, HTAbs

Confirm initial clinical findings in real life (2) P, A

No restrictions in data collection, no strict study designs (4) P, HTAbs

Challenges Methodological problems (no randomization, selection bias, hard-to-address, less hard, and clearly defined end
points, cannot replace RCTs, not the same level of evidence as an RCT) (6)

P, R, HTAbs, A

Representativeness of the data (2) R, A

Lack of quality infrastructure for data collection, lower quality than clinical trial data (5) P, R, HTAbs

Lack of standardization leads to differences in data collection (2) P

Acceptability, reluctancy, and a lack of willingness and trust (2) P

Most important
requirements

Need for a comparator and comparative assessments (4) HTAbs, A

Evidence requirements depend on the research question (2) R, HTAbs

High-quality measures (6) P, R, HTAbs

Completeness of well-controlled data (2) P, R

Definition of patient-relevant end points (3) HTAbs

Registries HTA end points are not well collected (2) HTAbs

Few very feasible high-quality registries in Germany (3) P, HTAbs, A

EMA registry initiative (3) R, A

Diverse and heterogeneous landscape of registries in Europe (1) R

Answer different questions based on the same indication-based registries (2) HTAbs, A

Limited registry practice at the national level (2) HTAbs

GSAV law and other
countries

GSAV Law
Germany

Controversial law leading to uncertainty and excitement (3) P, R, A

Lack of planning security (1) P

Not a regular requirement, only in rare cases (4) P, HTAbs, A

For advanced therapeutic medicinal products, gene therapies, and oncology (2) P, A

Intention of the law: better interlocking between the EMA and the AMNOG system and complete
data collection (2)

P, HTAbs

Applicable for exceptional approvals and where there is a need for additional data because no
further evidence from RCTs is expected (1)

HTAbs

Concept for real-world data collection to determine key points that study protocols should
consider (2)

P, HTAbs

P, HTAbs

(Continued )
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evidence from RCTs can be expected. Two respondents
(P, HTAbs) mentioned that a concept for the potentially
mandatory RWD collection will be developed to define key points
for study protocols. The concept will be the cornerstone for a
study plan that pharmaceutical companies need to adhere to.
However, the exact methodological requirements will be deter-
mined individually per case in a joint consultation at the national

level. Nevertheless, the G-BA will need to take into account what
the EMA is already demanding to ensure that the requirements
are compatible.

Experience with RWE Requirements in European Countries
The additional national postevidence requirements following the
GSAV appear to be a special case in Germany. From the

Table 2. (Continued.)

Themes Summary of specific issues and number of interviewees that described an opinion Stakeholder
Group

Exact methodological requirements will be determined individually per case in a joint
consultation at the national level (2)

Other countries Special case in Germany (1) A

Clear differences between countries (2) P

United Kingdom: many registries, interested in RWE, experience of managed entry agreements
with the question of reimbursement (3)

P, A

Italy: extensive experience with online registries managed by the AIFA, mandatory collection of
data for some specialized technologies (2)

P

Sweden: good access to many big and specified registries for various diseases, culture of looking
at RWE (3)

P, HTAbs

The Netherlands: no specific law, requires specific information if the drug is very expensive,
same concerns and various projects ongoing for indication-based registries (1)

R

Germany is the late bloomer in terms of RWE (2) P

EMA vs. HTA EMA needs Confirm safety profile (8) P, R, HTAbs, A

No need for comparison and superiority to standard (2) P

Positive benefit–risk ratio (4) P, R, A

HTA needs Relative effectiveness on real patients (5) P, R, HTAbs

Confirming the efficacy profile in practice (2) P, A

Need benefit and added value in comparison with standard therapy (6) P, R, HTAbs, A

Reimbursement aspect, cost-effectiveness (5) P, R, HTAb

Comparison Different outcomes: approval studies based on EMA requirements do not cover all HTA
requirements (patient-reported outcomes, quality of life) (6)

P, R, HTAbs, A

Different perspectives: heterogeneous purposes, different objectives, and questions (7) P, R, HTAbs

The EMA is more open to novel ways of generating data and more willing to accept
uncertainty (3)

P, A

HTA has a strict and scalar view and no risk of uncertainty (2) P

HTA has greater responsibility for care policy and costs (3) P

Different legal basis/role in the system; hence, requirements must be different (3) P, R, HTAbs

Alignment
Opportunities

Harmonization, closer coordination to create information flow and increase acceptability (5) P, HTAbs

Comparative studies for both systems with aligned comparators and outcome measures (3) P, HTAbs

Joint scientific (PLEG) advice to discuss data needs and governance (actual success varies) (8) P, R, HTAbs, A

Consolidated approach through the EUnetHTA (5) P, HTAbs, A

Full alignment will not be possible, inevitable to have separate realms (5) R, HTAbs, A

Early discussions (2) P, HTAbs

National advice from the G-BA on data collection to ensure coverage with HTA needs (2) P, HTAbs

Pharmaceutical companies should put forward appropriate proposals (2) HTAbs

The G-BA needs to take into account EMA demands and ensure compatible requirements (2) HTAbs, A

aNumber of interviewees who described a specific issue.
Note: P, Pharmaceutical industry; R, Regulators; HTAbs, HTA bodies; A, Academia; RWE, Real-world Evidence; RCTs, Randomized Controlled Trials; HTA, Health Technology Assessment; EMA,
European Medicines Agency; AMNOG, Act on the Reform of the Market for Medicinal Products; AIFA, Italian Medicines Agency; G-BA, Federal Joint Committee.
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interviews with non-German experts, it appeared that no similar
mandatory law exists in other European countries. However, the
National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) in
ENG may, in certain cases, approve a drug only with further
research and additional evidence. Similarly, in Sweden, recom-
mendations are issued for pharmaceutical companies to validate
their study results with registry data. The Netherlands also does
not have a specific law, but it seems to have similar concerns
regarding the lack of evidence as Germany and requires specific
information if a drug is very expensive. Additionally, two respon-
dents from the pharmaceutical industry recognized clear country
differences regarding the openness of using RWE for healthcare
decisions. For instance, two experts perceived Germany as lagging
behind regarding the acceptance of RWE by showing more reluc-
tancy toward evidence from real-world practice. In comparison,
three respondents (P, A) mentioned ENG as a country with reg-
istry experience and interest of its HTAbs in RWD collection due
to its experience with managed entry agreements. Also, Sweden
has good access to many big and specified registries for various
diseases, allowing the Swedish HTAbs to obtain RWE on medi-
cines and patients. The other countries mentioned by respondents
with a more extensive registry and RWE experience are Italy and
Belgium.

Regulatory versus HTA Needs
Most respondents (8) from all stakeholder groups agreed that the
regulatory focus for RWD collection is on confirming the safety
profile of a product post approval. Four respondents (P, R, A)
explained that for regulatory approval, the developer needs to
show a positive benefit–risk for the specific product and, in
most cases, noninferiority compared with the current standard
of care or an alternate product. In comparison, five respondents
from all groups agreed that HTAbs need to evaluate the added
benefit compared with standard therapy. According to the
respondents, HTAbs require RWE to show the relative effective-
ness of a drug on patients in real-world conditions, confirming
the efficacy profile established under controlled environments of
RCTs in practice. Five respondents (P, R, HTAbs) mentioned
that HTAbs need to show the cost-effectiveness of a medicine
on a long-term basis, stressing the reimbursement aspect accord-
ing to the priorities of a given healthcare system.

When comparing the different needs, seven stakeholders (P, R,
HTAbs) perceived the main differences in purpose, questions, and
perspectives guiding the two systems in their evaluation. The per-
spective of the EMA is strongly focused on the individual product,
whereas the HTAbs are more interested in a larger overall picture
to determine how a product performs compared with standard
therapy. Hence, three respondents agreed that the different legal
roles of the EMA and HTA in the system explain the need to
have heterogeneous evidence requirements. Furthermore, there
is a difference in outcomes. Six respondents from all stakeholder
groups agreed that the study and data leading to authorization
based on the safety and efficacy requirements do not always
cover all endpoints that are required for HTA, such as patient-
reported outcomes (PROs) or QoL. Additionally, three respon-
dents (P) thought that the EMA is more open toward novel
ways of generating data and more willing to accept uncertainty
in the submitted evidence. On the contrary, the respondents per-
ceived HTAbs to have a stricter view on evidence trying to avoid
uncertainty due to the greater responsibility for care policy, costs,
and interests of general society.

Opportunities for Alignment
Different opinions were raised regarding potential future align-
ment. Five respondents (P, HTAbs) agreed that stakeholders
should coordinate more closely in light of the different objectives
to create a continuous flow of evidence generation, align closer on
specific criteria, and increase the acceptability of RWE.
Furthermore, three respondents (P, HTAbs) saw the need to
align comparators and outcome measures in comparative studies
for both systems. Stakeholders hoped that in the future,
HTA-relevant criteria may be requested in regulatory studies.
The available Joint Scientific Advice platform that was mentioned
by the majority of respondents (8) from all stakeholder groups is
seen as a facilitation tool to bridge the gap between regulatory and
HTA needs, discuss data governance, and lay foundations for
coordinated evidence requirements.

However, respondents also mentioned that the actual success
of the advice varies depending on the commitment of all parties
to reach an agreement. Regarding this, five respondents (P,
HTAbs, A) perceived the EUnetHTA as a useful platform to
align evidence needs between national HTAbs. Again, concerns
were raised regarding the future uncertainty of this offering and
the degree of actual authority in the absence of a legal framework
at the EU level. Two respondents (P, HTAbs) mentioned that the
best time for a joint discussion would be as early as possible, but
at least when the EMA is considering requirements for postap-
proval data collection during the approval process. At that time,
the pharmaceutical companies may consider approaching the
HTA with their proposal to see whether it would also cover rele-
vant aspects from the HTA perspective. On the contrary, five
respondents (R, HTAbs, A) did not see the possibility of complete
alignment and mentioned that it will be inevitable to have sepa-
rate requirements due to the different perspectives and legal basis.

Discussion

This study contributes to the discussion about the alignment and
integration of regulatory postapproval and HTA evidence require-
ments. Different stakeholder groups perceive the main differences
in RWE requirements to originate in the inherently different
questions, timing, and purposes guiding RWE generation in the
two systems. The difference between the regulatory approach to
generalize and the HTA approach to contextualize the value of
a drug in national healthcare settings is further challenged by
the heterogeneity of RWD collection and its quality. All stake-
holder groups experience methodological problems and high
demands regarding the quality control infrastructure for RWD
collection. However, stakeholders agree that RWD are promising
for evidence generation and could complement the evidence
package generated through RCTs. The new GSAV law in
Germany is expected to improve the completeness of data collec-
tion, but the results demonstrate that practical experience with
RWD from registries within the AMNOG process is missing as
the implementation of the law is not yet clearly defined. The
extensive registry experience from other European countries
may help design the RWD collection in Germany. Moreover,
complete harmonization of evidence requirements may not be
possible due to the different legal frameworks, but aligning the
data collection for evidence generation should be possible.
Engaging in early discussions with regulators and HTAbs could
lead to postapproval studies that are aligned on comparators
and outcomes to meet the requirements of both systems.
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Previous studies have looked at differences in regulatory and
HTA evidence requirements. Similar to observations made in
this study, an analysis of key expert opinions showed that the
value of RWE was recognized by all stakeholders, but regulatory
decisions tend to focus on RWE for efficacy and safety while
HTA is assessing cost-effectiveness (21). Moreover, the willing-
ness to accept RWE for decision making varies between regula-
tory authorities and HTAbs. The EMA has experience with
RWD collection used to monitor the long-term safety of drugs
in practice and to support lifecycle benefit–risk evaluations
(13;22). In the German HTA context, stakeholders still perceive
hurdles with the usage of RWE in terms of quality and privacy
of RWD (21). The interview findings support this observation.
Industry experts experience regulators to be more open toward
novel ways of generating RWE and show more willingness to
accept uncertainty compared with the German HTAbs who
seem to have a more scalar view on the risk of uncertainty of evi-
dence. Nevertheless, the stakeholder views in this study suggest
that having uniform standards for data collection and aligned
PLEG plans may help work toward the goal of generating RWE
that is accepted in both contexts. Pharmaceutical companies
should be actively engaged in discussions and come forward
with proposals early on to determine which type of real-world
studies or data sources could be suitable for the required PLEG
plan. This is an observation also made in a recently published
review on PLEG advice (22), suggesting that common PLEG pro-
grams could help improve market and patient access due to the
streamlined evidence development.

This research has demonstrated that the pharmaceutical indus-
try is trying to satisfy both evidence requirements, but the
approval studies rarely cover HTA needs due to the use of differ-
ent comparators and outcome measures as defined by regulatory
guidance. The German case demonstrates that future national
RWE requirements should be relying on and complementing
already mandated RWD collection by the EMA to integrate addi-
tional HTA end points into ongoing regulatory postapproval stud-
ies in indication-based registries. Furthermore, to recognize the
value of joint work, this study suggested that it is imperative to
have a permanent working structure that can consistently engage
all stakeholders, such as EUnetHTA in partnership with the EMA.
It seems that the German HTAbs may not necessarily participate
in scientific advice procedures due to the absence of a European
legal framework. However, such platforms can increase mutual
understanding regarding methodological approaches and can
support the establishment of operational arrangements (23).
This study has several strengths. To our knowledge, this study
is the first international attempt of using semistructured inter-
views to outline stakeholder positions in the discussion about
the possible use of RWE in drug assessment. Due to the qualita-
tive nature of the study, unique insights into the individual per-
spectives of key experts from the pharmaceutical industry,
regulatory and HTA agencies, and academia were captured. The
results of this research could also serve as a starting point for a
more extensive study including a larger number of interviewees
from the different stakeholder groups and experts from payer
associations. Future research using case examples for which
national RWD collection obligations were introduced in
Germany would add to the discussion on aligned evidence
requirements for drug development in practice. Assessing the
actual consequences of heterogeneous RWE requirements will
only be possible in the future once the G-BA decides on the
first cases for which the additional data collection applies.

There are potential limitations to this study. First, only one
researcher did the data analysis and coding due to time restric-
tions. More versatile results could have been achieved by perform-
ing the data analysis with two researchers. Additionally, the
research was performed while the exact German RWE require-
ments were not yet published by the G-BA. The research was,
therefore, only able to capture the expectations of stakeholders
regarding the differences in evidence requirements. It would be
interesting to receive further insights into the actual experiences
of different stakeholder groups when RWD collection require-
ments will be in place. Also, even though data saturation was
reached in some groups (P) and key experts were selected, the
research was conducted with a limited number of participants,
who responded in their personal capacity. Particularly, few regu-
latory experts and HTAbs were included. Another limitation may
be that the study was conducted mainly with German experts.
Other countries could have different requirements.

Conclusion

Concluding, this study suggests that different stakeholders experi-
ence conflicting demands for RWE generation. Regulators require
RWE to complement the understanding of a medicinal product’s
safety to confirm its benefit–risk profile, whereas for HTAbs,
RWE should allow for comparative assessments and close evi-
dence gaps to establish the added value of a new product. In
the German case, the exact requirements are highly anticipated
and will determine the scope and methodology required for the
national benefit assessment. Stakeholder perspectives indicate
that RWD collection will take place only on a rare, case-to-case
basis. The next step for all stakeholder groups should be to fully
engage in PLEG scientific advice regarding RWE requirements
early on to anticipate evidence needs and optimize drug develop-
ment to ensure quick patient access. Early collaboration can help
bridge the gaps between regulatory and HTA perspectives to
reduce unnecessary cost and duplication of postapproval studies
conducted by pharmaceutical companies, which may delay
patient access.
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